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  As a new type of model support system for low-speed wind tunnel, wire-driven 
parallel mechanism has attracted much attention. It has high movement speed, simple 
construction, large carrying capacity, and little interference in flow field and so on. In 
the same time, this kind of system also has the characteristic of redundant drive. So 
how to optimize the allocation of wire tensions, how to measure wire tensions 
accurately and realizing the important role of wire tensions on the organization 
performance become the key technology to be solved. In this paper, these three 
problems were studied. The main work and results are as follows: 
  Firstly, a kinematic model and equations of configuration of equilibrium of spatial 
force series have been built for a 6-DOF wire-driven parallel manipulator support 
system named WDPSS-8.Since the redundant drive introduces over-constrain, the 
system must have redundant driving force to achieve force closure. So there are 
multiple solutions to wire tension. A wire tension optimization program based on 
genetic algorithm(GA) has been proposed on the basis of equations and simulated in 
Matlab under different positions. Simulation results show that using genetic algorithm 
method to optimize the allocation of the wire tensions is reasonable. 
  Secondly, rewriting the force-measuring system’s software into Visual C++ 
environment in order to match the control module and adding the auto-saving module 
to raise the efficiency and benefit. Measuring and researching sensors’ zero shift of 
force-measuring system, and writing time-prediction-compensation-program to 
calibrate the zero. 
  Then, in order to ensure accuracy of measuring related aerodynamic parameters in 
the model, researching the differences of wire tensions in measuring results about 
different access way before and after the pulley. For the sake of inspecting the 
influence of wire tensions about pulley. This paper infer the relation of wire tension 
before and after the pulley in theory firstly. Then simulated it in Matlab. At last, the 
results of the theoretical calculation and simulation is verified by experiment. 
















the rationality about virtual prototype through pitching oscillation movements. Then 
the natural frequency and workspace of WDPSS-8 have been analyzed in ADAMS. 
Studying the influences of different factors on the mechanism’s natural frequency. The 
workspaces of aircraft model in pure pitch, yaw and roll oscillating movement have 
been solved. The new scheme designed for increasing the roll workspace also have 
been verified. The simulation results show that the scheme proposed is reasonable. 
  This research work has provided a theoretical and practical basis of force analysis 
and motion control for the wire-driven parallel mechanism. It has provided a 
reference for the further study of wire-driven parallel mechanism. 
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研制了 4根绳牵引的三自由度平面CRPMs和 6根绳牵引具有 6自由度的 IRPMs，
并展开了动力学与控制问题的研究[6,7]。美国 August Design 公司设计了用于摄像
系统的 SkyCam 机构，属于动平台为点状的 3 自由度绳牵引并联机构[8]。俄亥俄
大学的 Robert L.Williams II 等研制了一系列采用柔索驱动的并联机构，可以用于
自动化加工、建筑、雕刻及其他相关方面[9,10]。Craig Kossowski 等[11,12]设计了一



















日本 Kawamura 等人于 1995 年提出了一种由 7 根绳牵引的六自由度并联机
构 FALCON，该机构具有力传递性能好，工作空间大，极高的加速度等优点。
并且，Kawamura 还对 FALCON 机构中绳索引发的振动问题做了初步研究[13]。




Lyapunov 方程对运动的稳定性进行了分析，同时利用矢量封闭原理以及 PD 反馈
调节使执行器的位置方向以及内拉力收敛到相应的计算期望值。此外他还对绳牵
引并联机构的非线性弹性问题进行了研究，提出了一种减少机构振动的方法，使










































m( 1m n≥ + )根绳牵引，冗余驱动引入了过约束，导致绳拉力值是多解的，而不
同的绳拉力会动机构的运动及控制造成影响，因此很有必要对绳拉力进行优化
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